Abstract-In order to improve the reliability of data transmission, this paper proposes a HARQ combining scheme based on channel impulse response and confidence level in OFDM wireless system. The confidence level of subchannel is obtained according to the position of comb pilot sequence. In the proposed scheme, the same data is retransmitted immediately as soon as NACK is received at the transmitting terminal. The position of comb pilot sequence is changed before IFFT. The each subchannel impulse response is estimated according to received comb pilot sequence at the receiving terminal. The received data in two transmissions is weighted and combined according to channel impulse response and confidence level. Under Rayleigh fading channel environment, simulation experiment shows that this scheme improves combining precision. The BER (Bit Error Rate) is reduced effectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Multimedia communication can provide many kinds of information such as voice, image and so on. Multimedia communication contains computer technique and communication technique. In order to transmit image and other data in multimedia wireless communication system, we need provide a reliable transmission system. Now OFDM [1] [2] [3] transmission system has been widely applied, but frequency selective fading in OFDM wireless system influences reliability of data transmission. The influence can be effectively improved by HARQ (Hybrid Automatic Repeat Request) [4] [5] [6] scheme.
The HARQ from the combining viewpoint is divided into "non-combining" HARQ and "combining" HARQ. In the "non-combining" HARQ, the data which is still error after error correcting is requested to retransmit. When the maximal number of transmission is exceeded, the data is discarded. The scheme is easy to realize. But the performance of decoding is quite poor. In the "combining" HARQ, the data which isn't accurately decoded is fully utilized to combine at receiving terminal. The BER (Bit Error Rate) is reduced effectively. The combining scheme direct influences the performance of the system. So the combining scheme is one of the important techniques in HARQ scheme. Now the combining scheme of HARQ is already researched extensively. Literature [7] proposes Chase combining scheme. The data which isn't accurately decoded is combined at receiving terminal. The combining scheme based on SNR (Signal-to-Noise Rate) is used constantly. But the scheme needs precise SNR estimation. The performance of Chase combining is not excellent at low SNR channels. Literature [8] proposes a combining scheme based on majority logic decision principle and channel impulse response power. This scheme integrates majority logical decision principle with optimal decision principle to combine the transmitted data before decoding at the receiving terminal. The proposed scheme has lower complexity and requires less storage capacity under the time-varying and multi-path fading environment. It is a feasible and efficient scheme for practical systems. But the performance of decoding isn't optimum. Literature [9] proposes a MRC (Maximal Ratio Combining) scheme based on channel impulse response. When the SNR is high, the improvement of performance is poor. Literature [10] proposes some novel sphere decoding algorithms with Chase combining based on the log-likelihood ratio (LLR). Using a "list of candidate" version of the sphere decoder, a method for saving the bit LLR in every transmission is provided. The schemes have better tradeoff of performance and complexity. These schemes can be used to MIMO-HARQ systems with either Chase combining or Incremental Redundancy (IR) combining. The key of these schemes is the calculation of list of candidate. Literature [11] shows that HARQ combining technology includes Chase combining and Incremental Redundancy (IR) generally. Literature [11] proposes an adaptive combining algorithm based on SNR. With the real time estimation of channel SNR, this algorithm uses IR combining and Chase combining synthetically. The adaptive combining scheme unifies performance and complexity of the system and is feasible. But it depends on SNR estimation and IR combining is complex to be realized. This paper proposes a HARQ combining scheme based on channel impulse response and confidence level in OFDM wireless communication system. The confidence level of subchannel is obtained according to the position of comb pilot sequence. The position of comb pilot sequence is changed before IFFT. The each subchannel impulse response is estimated according to received comb pilot sequence at the receiving terminal. The received data in two transmissions is weighted and combined according to channel impulse response and confidence level. In the proposed scheme, the higher confidence level is and the larger proportion of channel impulse response power is, the larger weight of subchannel data is. The lower confidence level is and the smaller proportion of channel impulse response power is, the smaller weight of subchannel data is. Under Rayleigh fading channel environment, simulation experiment shows that this scheme improves combining precision. The BER (Bit Error Rate) is reduced effectively.
II. THEORETICAL BASIS OF PROPOSED SCHEME

A. Channel Estimation based on Comb Pilot
The comb pilot is mainly used to estimate fast fading channel in OFDM wireless system. Channel estimation [12] [13] [14] based on comb pilot has mainly four steps.
(1) The known comb pilot sequence is inserted into subchannel of OFDM symbol by a certain interval at the transmitting terminal.
(2) Under fast fading channel, the comb pilot sequence is drawn at the receiving terminal. It is assumed that the received pilot sequence in subchannel is
where 
where ˆp H is estimated impulse response of pilot subchannel.
(4) According to estimated impulse response of pilot subchannel, the linear interpolation is carried out. Impulse response of else subchannel is estimated. The algorithm is ˆˆˆ( ) (
where ˆ( )
Hm  is impulse response of adjacent pilot subchannel; L is pilot interval.
B. Confidence level based on Comb Pilot
When frequency selective fading is weak in OFDM system, the difference of adjacent subchannel gain isn't obvious and the fading characteristic of channel is almost identical [15] . So confidence level of subchannel which is near pilot is high. The farther away from the pilot's position, the lower confidence level of subchannel is. It is assumed that L is pilot interval, the
which is the confidence level between the th m pilot and ( 1) m th
At the first retransmission, the position of comb pilot is changed besides the pilots which are located in both sides of OFDM symbol. At this moment the pilot's position is between the two pilots which are inserted at the first transmission. The relation between the confidence level and pilot's position is shown in Fig. 1 
X is the th j information sequence after constellation mapping at the th i transmission;• is pilot sequence. As shown in Fig. 1 , the confidence level of same information sequence in two transmissions is different besides the pilots which are located in both sides of OFDM symbol. For example the confidence level of 1 12 X is 1 8 , the confidence level of 2 12 X is 7 8 . The sum of the confidence level of 12 X in two transmissions is 1.
III. PROPOSED HARQ COMBINING SCHEME
A. MRC based on Channel Impulse Response (HMRC)
It is assumed that the received noise at every transmission has same average power 0 N ; It is assumed that an OFDM symbol has F subcarriers. The traditional MRC based on channel impulse response [16] [17] [18] is named HMRC. The position of comb pilot sequence isn't changed before IFFT in traditional HMRC. It is assumed that j X is HMRC combining coefficient of the th j information sequence at M transmissions, i. e.
where M is the number of times that data is transmitted; i j X is the th j (1 ) jF  information sequence after constellation mapping at the th
B. Proposed Combining Scheme
It is assumed that feedback channel of ACK/NACK Message is ideal, and the same data is retransmitted immediately as soon as NACK is received. It is assumed that frequency selective fading is weak. The same data is retransmitted. The received data at M transmissions is combined based on channel impulse response power and confidence level before constellation inverse mapping. In consideration of stronger real-time of wireless communication, the focus of the discussion is that the data is retransmitted once. The steps of the proposed combining scheme are:
(1) The proportion 
The focus of the discussion is that the data is retransmitted once, i. e. 2 M  . (2) According to Eq. (4),
It is assumed that i j A is confidence level of Fig. 1 (b) , the position of information sequences which are located in both sides of OFDM symbol isn't changed at the first retransmission. So they are direct combined according to HMRC.
C. The Analysis of the Proposed Combining Scheme
(1) It is assumed that energy of 
According to Eq. (7), the weight of
. The SNR of combined signal is 
In this paper 2 M  , when 1 n  , 
where 21 1 jj mm  according to Eq. (7). The estimated channel impulse response exists deviation as compared with real channel characteristic. In Fig. 1 (b) , the confidence level of subchannel which is the lowest at the first transmission is the highest at the first retransmission. So the sum of the confidence level of same information sequence in two transmissions is 1. Therefore X sequences are moved to adjacent subchannel at retransmission. When the maximal relative delay is small in multipath channel, adjacent propagation zero is far apart and frequency selective fading is weak. So the difference of adjacent subchannel gain isn't obvious, and frequency diversity can be ignored.
D. Proposed HARQ Model
The major goal of this paper is that the influence of frequency selective fading is reduced by proposed HARQ scheme. The proposed HARQ model is shown in Fig. 2 . It is assumed that feedback channel of ACK/NACK message is ideal and the data retransmission starts immediately as soon as NACK is received. The OFDM wireless system in this paper is SISO structure. The 16QAM is employed. The channel model is Rayleigh channel. The additive noise is AWGN. The same data is retransmitted. Because the proposed scheme does not involve channel encoding and decoding, this model does not add the part of encoding and decoding.
The proposed HARQ combining scheme based on OFDM system has mainly five steps:
(1) The same data is retransmitted immediately as soon as NACK is received at the transmitting terminal;
(2) The position of comb pilot sequence is changed before IFFT; (3) The confidence level of subchannel is obtained according to the position of comb pilot sequence; (4)The each subchannel impulse response is estimated according to received comb pilot sequence at the receiving terminal;
(5) The received data in two transmissions is weighted and combined according to the proportion of channel impulse response power and confidence level.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
The proposed HARQ combining scheme based on OFDM system is simulated by MATLAB. In the simulation system, it is assumed that every OFDM symbol has 784 data subcarriers. The modulation pattern is 16QAM. The additive noise is white Gauss noise. The Doppler frequency is assumed to be 20 Hz . The maximal number of transmission is assumed to be 2. It is assumed that feedback channel of ACK/NACK message is ideal and the data retransmission starts immediately as soon as NACK is received. This paper compares performance of various combining schemes by BER under various Rayleigh multipath channels. Because the proposed scheme does not involve channel encoding and decoding, this HARQ model does not add the part of encoding and decoding. In consideration of stronger real-time of wireless communication, the focus of this simulation system is that 2 M  . In the simulation results figure, "without HARQ" expresses that simulation system is without HARQ scheme; "confidence combining" expresses that combining scheme based on the confidence level is used; "proposed scheme" expresses that the proposed combining scheme is used; "traditional HMRC" expresses that the position of comb pilot sequence isn't changed before IFFT in traditional HMRC. In Fig. 3 , M. 1225 outdoor to indoor and pedestrian test environment parameters are used. Pilot interval is 9. When the position of pilot is changed at retransmission, BER of "proposed scheme" has about 1-3 dB gain between 10-11 dB as compared with "traditional HMRC".
In Fig. 4 , pilot interval is 9. M. 1225 indoor test environment parameters are used. BER which is obtained under the proposed scheme has about 1-2 dB gain between 12-13 dB as compared with "traditional HMRC". In Fig. 5 , COST207 rural terrain environment parameters are used. Pilot interval is 9. BER of "proposed scheme" has about 1-2 dB gain between 12-16 dB as compared with "traditional HMRC". When SNR is low, noise impact is very serious and the proposed combining scheme is close to "traditional HMRC".
In Fig6, pilot interval is 17. M. 1225 outdoor to indoor and pedestrian test environment parameters are used. When the position of pilot is changed at retransmission, BER of "proposed scheme" has about 1-2 dB gain between 10-12 dB as compared with "traditional HMRC". As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 6 , when pilot interval is 9 or 17, the proposed scheme is still superior to "traditional HMRC" under same multipath propagation condition. Along with increasing of comb pilot sequence, the precision of channel estimation is high. So BER gain in Fig. 3 is obviously superior to the BER gain in Fig. 6 . In Fig. 3 , the maximal relative delay of M. 1225 outdoor to indoor and pedestrian parameters is 310ns. In  Fig. 4 , the maximal relative delay of M. 1225 indoor parameters is 410ns. In Fig. 5 , the maximal relative delay of COST207 rural terrain parameters is 500ns. When the maximal relative delay is small in multipath channel, adjacent propagation zero is far apart. At this moment confidence level of subchannel is effective. But along with increasing of maximal relative delay, the number of propagation zeros increase. Gain of adjacent subchannel and the fading characteristic of channel vary greatly. So BER of the proposed combining scheme is closed to "traditional HMRC". When SNR is between 10-16 dB , the BER gain in Fig. 3 is obviously superior to the BER gain in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . So the proposed combining scheme is feasible when frequency selective fading is weak.
As shown in Fig. 3-6 , because the simulation system does not add the part of encoding and decoding, BER is between 1 10 -to 3 10 -. When SNR is high, reliability of data transmission is mainly influenced by frequency selective fading in OFDM wireless system. At this moment, BER of "proposed scheme" is much lower than "traditional HMRC" and "confidence combining". The position of pilot is changed at retransmission, BER is reduced effectively and the proposed scheme does not increase complexity.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposes a HARQ combining scheme based on channel estimation of comb pilot and confidence level in OFDM wireless system. The position of comb pilot sequence is changed before IFFT. The confidence level of same information sequence in two transmissions is different besides the pilots which are located in both sides of OFDM symbol. The received data in two transmissions is weighted and combined according to the proposed combining scheme. Under Rayleigh fading channel environment, simulation experiment shows that BER is reduced effectively. This proposed scheme improves combining precision and is easy to realize.
